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WVDEP Solicitation No. CRFQ 0313 DEP 1600000047  TETRA TECH 
 

Human Health Risk Assessment of Shoreline Surface Waters, Sediments and 
Groundwater  
NCBC Davisville 
Davisville, Rhode Island 
 
Tetra Tech conducted a Remedial Investigation of a groundwater plume contaminated with 
volatile organic chemicals (VOCs) that discharged at a shoreline along a recreational area in 
Rhode Island. The shoreline is downgradient of an area once used for disposal of DANC 
(Decontaminating Agent, Non-Corrosive).  The shoreline area, located along Narragansett Bay 
and Allen Harbor, is used extensively by the surrounding community for recreational 
purposes.  For example, a yacht club is located in the immediate vicinity of the discharge area 
and there is evidence that shell-fishing is occurring along the shoreline.  

As part of this Remedial Investigation, Tetra Tech prepared a human health risk assessment for 
exposure to a volatile organic chemical (VOC) plume.    The risk assessment was conducted in 
accordance with USEPA and Rhode Island Department of Environmental Management risk 
assessment guidance established under the Comprehensive Environmental Response 
Compensation and Liability Act [CERCLA]).  The risk assessment addressed the migration of 
VOCs in groundwater from the source area to the shoreline and the magnitude of the 
concentrations discharging to the shoreline.  Through an extensive hydrogeological investigation 
and environmental sampling program, Tetra Tech determined where the discharges of VOCs 
occurred.  Based on the tidal cycle, Tetra Tech determined when discharge was maximized.  
VOCs concentrations varied significantly within the water column above the 
sediment. Consequently, recreators wading along the shoreline at low tide, when the groundwater 
discharge was maximized, were exposed to higher VOC concentrations in the shoreline surface 
water than recreators swimming along the shoreline at high tide.  The assessment considered 
both surface water and sediment exposures occurring during wading or swimming (incidental 
ingestion, dermal contact). Additionally, because shell-fishing was evident along the shoreline, 
the assessment also considered shell-fishermen’s exposures to the shallow groundwater plume 
(incidental ingestion and dermal contact with the shallow groundwater and sediments and 
consumption of shellfish). The results of the risk assessment were used, in part, to determine 
whether the posted “No Wading/No Swimming” signs used to alert the local community of a 
potential public health threat were warranted. The results of on-going risk assessment and risk 
management activities were routinely communicated to the local township authorities and to the 
community through periodic public meetings and through the posting of fact sheets in recreational 
areas along the shoreline. 

  



 

  
 

 

WVDEP Solicitation No. CRFQ 0313 DEP 1600000047  TETRA TECH 
 

Vapor Intrusion Monitoring and Sub-Slab Depressurization System Operations 
Confidential Client 
Baltimore, MD 
 
Tetra Tech investigated chlorinated volatile organic compound (VOC) contamination in sub-slab 
vapor to evaluate potential sub-slab VOC migration into workspace air at an industrial facility in 
Baltimore, MD. Locations for the initial air sampling inside the facility were focused where VOC 
contamination was observed in underlying groundwater. Over time, monitoring has expanded 
across the buildings’ footprints delineating the nature and extent of sub-slab contamination.  
Additionally, Tetra Tech conducted an indoor air survey using a HAPSITE field-portable gas 
chromatogram/mass spectrometer (GC/MS) to locate indoor sources of VOCs and identify sub-
slab conduits for vapor intrusion.  

Tetra Tech designed and installed two sub-slab depressurization systems (SSDSs) at locations 
where data indicated elevated concentrations of VOCs in sub-slab vapor and the presence of 
vapor intrusion. The SSDSs were later expanded based on the findings of the on-going 
investigation to capture locations that had shown persistently high concentrations of chlorinated 
VOCs. The complete SSD systems were installed and operational within six weeks of project 
authorization. Tetra Tech currently performs the operation, monitoring, and maintenance (OMM) 
of these systems.  

Tetra Tech developed a Vapor Intrusion Management Plan to assist in managing potential risks 
associated with vapor intrusion.  Moreover, as vapor intrusion guidance and sampling and 
analytical methodologies have evolved, Tetra Tech has stayed abreast of these developments 
and has modified the investigation accordingly.  Tetra Tech has worked closely with the client to 
develop presentations and fact sheets so they can effectively communicate investigation results 
to the employees.  Tetra Tech and the client have also worked closely with the Maryland 
Department of the Environment to keep them aware of the findings. 

 

 
  



 

  
 

 

WVDEP Solicitation No. CRFQ 0313 DEP 1600000047  TETRA TECH 
 

Public Health Evaluation 
Naval Support Activity Naples 
Naples, Italy 
 
For more than a decade, Naples and the Campania Region of Italy have experienced numerous 
challenges with garbage collection, dumping of illegal waste, and open burning of trash.  The 
Italian government has been unable to resolve the situation due to political and legal challenges. 
Although various Italian health agencies have conducted environmental health studies, they are 
considered incomplete because they did not meet acceptable scientific protocols. 

Tetra Tech was retained to complete a Public Health Evaluation (PHE) to identify and characterize 
the Navy-occupied areas in the Naples region most affected by improper refuse and hazardous 
waste disposal practices.  The PHE evaluated ambient air, soil gas, surface soil, and drinking 
water at various sites in the Naples Region.   Nine air monitoring stations and a meteorological 
tower across a 400 square mile area within the Province of Naples were employed during the 
investigation.  The presence of chlorinated hydrocarbons in irrigation well samples, tap water 
samples, and passive soil gas samples collected during the first phase of the investigation 
triggered the need to collect active soil gas samples at government buildings and residential 
properties during the second phase of the investigation.   

The government building investigation entailed collecting active soil gas, indoor air, and ambient 
air to assess the potential for vapor intrusion.  Indoor air samples were collected from a variety of 
buildings, including an on-base high school and an on-base child development center.  The indoor 
air quality investigations indicated that the child development center was the only location where 
chlorinated hydrocarbons in indoor air could potentially be attributable to vapor intrusion.  
Although human health risks associated with exposure to the concentrations that were detected 
in indoor air would be considered acceptable, the Navy elected to take precautionary measures, 
including installation of a sub-slab depressurization system. 

Soil gas samples were also collected at approximately 300 residential properties during this 
investigation.  The scheduling and sampling of residential properties required coordination among 
various commands within the Navy to ensure that residents were present during sampling.  The 
investigation also required attaining approval from Italian landlords to enter their homes for active 
soil gas sampling.  Bilingual staff was hired to support and coordinate this sampling effort.  In 
addition, contract requirements mandated that sample analysis be conducted outside of Italy and 
be conducted using US EPA methods.  Tetra Tech coordinated with a laboratory in Germany to 
meet these requirements. 

A Screening Level Human Health Risk Assessment was conducted for the individual residential 
properties using the active soil gas results and the regional ambient air data.  In some instances, 
the results suggested that some residents should consider relocation.   Site-specific risk 
assessment assumptions were employed in concert with sound risk management principles to 
determine appropriate actions and future enduring processes for the base.  

  



 

  
 

 

WVDEP Solicitation No. CRFQ 0313 DEP 1600000047  TETRA TECH 
 

Ecological Risk Assessment and Development of Site-Specific Ecological 
Cleanup Goals 
United States Department of Agriculture, Beltsville Agricultural Research Center 
Beltsville, Maryland (2007 – 2008) 
 
Tetra Tech conducted a study to determine the ecological risks to invertebrates and small 
mammals resulting from exposure to DDD, DDE, DDT, and dieldrin in soil in areas where 
pesticides were stored, mixed, and/or applied to the soil.  The general tasks included preparing a 
work plan, collecting data, calculating ecological risks, and developing site-specific ecological 
cleanup levels.  The study included collection of: 1) soil invertebrates and small mammals for 
tissue analysis; 2) soil samples for chemical analysis; and, 3) soil samples for the conduct of 
earthworm bioaccumulation tests.   

The data from the study were first used to calculate risks to mammals and birds.  Based on the 
results of the data evaluation, it was determined that risks were greatest to small mammals and 
birds that consume soil invertebrates; risks to higher trophic level receptors such as hawks and 
fox were acceptable.  Therefore, site-specific cleanup levels were developed for the protection of 
small insectivorous birds and mammals.  This was done by first calculating soil to invertebrate 
bioaccumulation factors (BAFs), and then using the BAFs to back-calculate soil concentrations 
that were protective of the small mammals and birds.  Having site-specific cleanup levels ensures 
that the cleanup would be protective of ecological receptors, which is not necessarily the case 
when only conservative screening levels are used.  The study was conducted in close 
coordination with Region 3 EPA’s risk assessors to meet an expedited schedule.  To do this, Tetra 
Tech worked closely with EPA to verbally agree on scope and methodology while simultaneously 
preparing a written work plan for the field sampling.   
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Radiological CERCLA Human Health Risk Assessment 
Safety Light Corporation 
Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania 
 
Safety Light Corporation manufactured self-illuminated watches and instrument dials, smoke 
detectors, exit signs, and other merchandise containing radioactive materials.  Wastes generated 
at the site included solid and liquid waste streams contaminated with radioactive materials such 
as radium-226, strontium-90, cesium-137, and tritium.  The USEPA added the Safety Light 
Corporation site to the National Priorities List in 2005.   
 
Tetra Tech prepared a risk assessment associated with the exposure to offsite surface soil from 
areas adjoining the Safety Light Corporation site.  Eleven different exposure units, including 
several residential lots, were evaluated.  Risks associated with residential exposure to soil through 
ingestion, inhalation, and external radiation exposure were quantified.  In addition, risks 
associated with the consumption of produce grown in these soils were also quantified.  The risk 
assessment was conducted using a risk ratio technique in conjunction with preliminary 
remediation goals published by the USEPA for radionuclides based upon exposure for a future 
hypothetical resident and exposure point concentrations of radionuclides derived using USEPA 
ProUCL software and guidance.  Background data collected by the US Army Corps of Engineers 
in 2015 and background data collected for the site’s Remedial Investigation were used to help 
distinguish site-related risks.   
 



EXAMPLE RISK ASSESSMENT 
  










































